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Narratives
Author: 87 - Howard, Austin Date Created: 04/23/2024 04:21

Description:

On April 22, 2024 at approximately 18:16, officers were dispatched to Perimeter of the Ozarks (2466 S 48th 
St) in response to a disturbance. The caller was a staff member advising of a juvenile female who was being 
aggressive and hitting staff. The caller advised they were physically restraining the juvenile. 

I arrived on scene and was escorted into the facility by one of the nurses. As we entered the unit where the 
juvenile was, I observed the juvenile female, later identified as  (DOB:  W/F), being 
physically restrained by a staff member, identified as Shawn Brown (DOB:  W/M). Shawn was 
siting against the wall on the ground with  in an double arm lock. 

Shawn let go of  as I walked into the room. appeared to be very agitated and upset, but was no 
longer aggressive. was yelling that she didn’t want to go to jail, but hated it there. 

I spoke to the medical staff who advised had anger issues. They stated  
had an outburst and began attacking the medical staff. They advised she kicked one of the nurses in the 
stomach hard enough to the point where the nurse was having vaginal bleeding. The nurse who was kicked 
did not wish to pursue any charges. 

During her outburst, Shawn stepped into to attempt to restrain . He got behind her and placed bother 
her arms in a lock behind him. Shawn stated as  arms were behind him, she began scratching him. 

Shawn showed me he let side his body, near the hip. I observed several small and long lacerations that would 
match scratch marks. Shawn advised he did wish to pursue charges. Shawn was not a medical professional, 
but he was an aid to assist with the children. 

I contacted the Washington County Juvenile Intake Officer and provided her with the incident information. She 
advised to cite and release . The Intake Officer advised  court date will be on July 19, 2024 at 
11:0am. She advised it would be in Division 8 with Judge Warren, located at 123 N College Ave. 

 was cited or Battery 3rd (m). I created an ecite with the Washington County JDC court date.  
citation was given to the medical staff and contact was ended. 

Corporal Burns #339 obtained photos of Shawn’s injuries. 

Noting further to report at this  time. 

***AH#421*** 

Supervisor: 47 - Drake, JoshuaName: Narrative
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